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Chapter 4

Verb

There are threemorphological processes that in uence the verb. These threeprocesses
are:

1. Person Number Gender ( ) marking

2. Verbal derivation

3. Tense Aspect Mood ( ) marking

4.1 -marking
There are three types of -marking, depending on mood and verb type.

1. Regular -marking

2. Imperative -marking

3. Stative -marking

4.1.1 Regular -marking
Regular -marking is used for all non-imperative verbs that do not belong to the
stative verb class. The imperative has its own -marking. The table below displays
the -marking, and is supplied with the full perfective paradigm of arə́v ‘to write’,
based on Beguinot (1924: 189) and Paradisi’s word list.

1sg. -x, -ɣ, -a urə̀f-ɣ, urə̀f-x
2sg. t-…-t t-urə̀f-t
3sg.m. y- y-urə́v
3sg.f. t- t-urə́v
1pl. n- n-urə́v
2pl.m. t-…-im t-urəv-ìm
2pl.f. t-…-mət t-urə̀v-mət
3pl.m. -n úrəv-ən
3pl.f. -nət urə̀v-nət
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The 1sg. has three forms, -x is the form attested in Paradisi. This form is also the
most common form in Zanon. Beguinot (1924) has -ɣ and Zanon (1932) has both forms.
The allomorph -a is used when the 1sg. is followed by an indirect object clitic.

(2) qàma
now

a=nn-à=k
fut.=tell:fut.-1s= .2sm

ləḥkàyət
story

axìr
better

n=tà=nn-ək.
of= =of-2sm

‘Now I will tell you a story (even) better than yours!’ [PT:IV]

4.1.2 Imperative -marking
The imperative -marking is limited to the second person, and is always attached
to the imperative stem. Other Berber languages usually allow the imperative -
marking to be attached to the imperfective stem as well. Within the corpus, there is no
evidence for this in Awjila. The imperative paradigm of the verb aɣə́š ‘to love’1 is given
below as an example.

2sg -ø aɣə́š-ø
2pl.m. -at aɣəš-àt
2pl.f. -mət aɣə̀š-mət

4.1.3 Stative -marking
Awjila has a stative verb class, containing verbs expressing permanent qualities. In the
singular, the stative verb is in ected for person and gender, while the plural has one
single form.2 The table belows gives the paradigm, and an example verb šə̀ṭṭəf ‘to be
black’

1sg. -ax šəṭf-àx
2sg. -at šəṭf-àt
3sg.m. -ø šə̀ṭṭəf-ø
3sg.f. -ət šə̀ṭf-ət
pl. -it šəṭṭif-ìt

4.1.4 The participle
There is a special formof -marking that is normally called the “Participle” in Berber
studies. The participle is used in relative clauses, and relative clause-like constructions,

1aɣə́š ‘to love’ is the only complete imperative paradigm that is attested that has a root that ends in
a consonant.

2The plural form is not attested in the text with the 1pl. or 2pl. It is therefore not possible to de-
termine that it is a common plural form from the texts. Paradisi’s word list explicitly states that it is a
common plural form. I assume that this is correct.
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when the head of the relative clause functions as the subject in the relative clause.3 The
participle occurs with regular verbs and stative verbs.

The participle is formed by su xing -n to the verb stem. Section 10.6 discusses its
use and the syntax of relative clauses. Some examples of the participle are given below.

(3) i-šərw=ìs
3sm-tell:˟pf.= .3s

ləhùdi
Jew

s=alá
from=rel.

ṣará-n=a.
happen:res.-ptc.=res.

‘the Jew told him about what had happened.’ [PT:V]

(4) u=bəʕədèn
and=then

y-əxzə́r
3sm-look:pf.

af=əlḥəməl=ə̀nn-əs
on=load=of-3s

wa
:ms

ẓẓàk-ən
be.heavy-ptc.

dax
in.order.to

a=y-ərfə̀ʕ=t
fut.=3sm-lift:fut.= .3sm
‘And then he looked at his load that was heavy to carry’ [PT:III]

In several Berber languages such as Ghadames, Tuareg , the participle agrees in
gender and number with its subject, e.g. Ayr Tuareg (Kossmann 2011: 69).

In Awjila subject relatives are only attested with masculine singular heads, so it is
unclear whether there is any subject agreement.

4.1.4.1 Other

The words for ‘other, another’ are morphologically reminiscent of the participle as
found in Tuareg. This is not unusual for this word, which often has participle-like
forms in other Berber languages, cf. Figuig (Kossmann 1997: 162) and Ghadames (Lan-
fry 1968: 364).

Paradisi distinguishes two forms: an “inde nite” form, aqùṭən ‘another’, and a “def-
inite” form, wàṭən ‘other’. Both forms agree in gender and number with the noun they
modify, and both are placed behind it. The table below illustrates the di ferent forms.

De nite Inde nite
m.sg. wà-ṭən aqùṭən
m.pl. wə-ṭnìn aquṭnìn
f.sg. tà-ṭən aqùṭət
f.pl. tə-ṭnìnət aquṭnìnət

The de nite forms have an initial wa- for the masculine and ta- for the feminine.
These forms are similar to the pre-modi er pronominal heads described in section
6.3.1. Di ferent from pre-modi er pronominal heads, the plural forms start with wə-
and tə- instead of wi- and ti-.

3The name “Participle” is unfortunate as it suggests that it is a nominal verb form. In fact, it is a
purely verbal form (Galand 2010: 234). It would be better to call these forms subject-relative forms.
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The de nite/inde nite distinction that Paradisi makes, is contradicted by the tex-
tual evidence, cf.

(5) Bəʕədèn
then

u=bəʕə́d
and=after

sə̀b(ə)ʕa
seven

ayyam
days

y-əʕə̀dd
3sm-go:˟pf.

mərràt (mərràtət)
time

aqùṭ-ət
another-sf

‘Then after seven days he went another time’ [PT:IX]

Here the form aqùṭət clearly has an inde nitemeaning, as would be expected from
Paradisi’ s description. But compare this to the following example:

(6) šəmm-át=dik
cook:imp.-pm=IO.1s

tirìwt
child

tàṭən,
other:sf

amišiw=ənn-ùk.
dinner=of-1s

‘Cook me another girl, (for) my dinner.’ [PT:XV]

In this sentence, a de nite reading is impossible. This must certainly be read as
‘another girl’, and not ‘the other girl’. The story involves seven girls, and at this point of
the story, the Ogre believes he has eaten one girl. This continues the next day, where
the ogre says the following:

(7) U=ṣbaḥ=ə̀nn-əs
and=tomorrow=of-3s

šəmm-át=dik
cook:imp.-pm=IO.1s

tàṭən.
other:sf

‘And the next day: cook another for me’ [PT:XV]

In both these sentences from the same text, Paradisi’s “de nite” form tàṭənmust be
read as inde nite, as there are seven children, if wewould translate ‘the other’, it would
imply there were only two girls.

The examples that Paradisi cites in the word list (pg. 159, s.v. altro) agree with his
de nite versus inde nite description:

(8) iwínan
one:sm

aqùṭən
another:sm

‘another one’ [P: s.v. altro]

(9) àtma
brothers

wəṭnìn
other:pm

‘my other brothers’

(10) t lliwìn
houses

təṭnìnət
other:pf

‘the other houses’

(11) iwátan
one:sf

t-ə̀nni
3sf-be:˟pf.

dìla
at.here

u=taṭən
and=other:sf

t-ə̀nni
3sf-be:˟pf.

ždàbyət
Ajdabiya

‘one is here, and the other is in Ajdabiya’ [P: s.v. altro]
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(12) mag
where

ì-nni
3sm-be(loc.):˟pf.

wàṭən?
other:sm

‘where is the other one.’ [P: s.v. altro]

4.1.5 Stem variation in Final * verbs
Several verb types have a nal vowel that alternates in quality depending on -
marking. In the discussion of the verb stems (see below, section 4.3.3), these verbs
are marked by a nal * in their abstract verb structure (cc*, nc*, vc* etc.). The nal
vowelmay either be -a, -i or -ø. Some -markings are not attested in the corpus with
nal * verbs, therefore, several gaps are present in the table below.

Fut. Pf., Res., Impf. Imp.
1sg. -a-x a= -à-x -i-x -i-x
2sg. t-…-a-t a=d-g-a-t t-…-i-t d-g-ì-t -ø ə
3sg.m. y-…-ø a=y-ə y-…-a y-ə -á
3sg.f. t-…-ø a=tt-ùš t-…-a t-ùf-a
1pl. n.a. n.a.
2pl.m. t-…-a-m a=tt-əqqim-a-m t-…-a-m t-əllum-à-m -ø-at -àt
2pl.f. n.a. n.a. -i-mət -ì-mət
3pl.m. n.a. -a-n uf-à-n
3pl.f. -a-nət a=mm-à-nət -a-nət uf-à-nət

When a direct object clitic directly follows the stem of a verb of this type, with no
intervening -marking, the nal vowel is always -i. The vowel i of the indirect object
clitic always replaces the nal vowel of these stem-types, when there is no intervening

-marking. In case of 1sg. -dikwhichdoes not startwith a vowel, the vowel -i is used,4
as with the direct object clitics, cf.

yəččá ‘he ate’ [P:s.v. mangiare] yəččì=t ‘he ate it’ [PT:XV]
yə ká ‘he gave’ [P: s.v. dare] yə k=isìn ‘he gave them’ [PT:XV]
ayə̀ k ‘he will give’ [P: s.v. dare] ayə k=ìs ‘I will give him’ [PT:V]
yə ká ‘he gave’ [P: s.v. dare] yə ki=dìk ‘He gave me’ [PT:V]

Besides the regular verbs that have stem- nal vowel variation, there is a second
group which is di ferent in that the 3sg.m. and 3sg.f. do not have an ending -a in the
perfective. These verbs will be marked with a nal (*), e.g. cvc(̄*) (section 4.3.3.18).

4The 1pl. indirect object clitic -dikkəni is unattested with verbs with nal *.
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4.2 Derivational pre xes
Awjila verbs may have three derivational pre xes. These form new verbs with derived
meanings, which are similar in form and function to those in other Berber languages
(Galand 2010: 298-310): the causative pre x š-, the passive pre x t-, tt-, tw- and themid-
dle pre x m-. There is one example of a combination of derivational pre xes. Verbs
derived with these pre xes have default accent in all verb forms.

4.2.1 Causative
By far themostproductive andbest-attestedderivation is the causative,which is formed
with the pre x š-.

imp. sg. šə̀ndəl ‘to cover’, derived from ə̀ndəl ‘to be covered’
imp. sg. šùɣər ‘to lose something’, derived from uɣə́r ‘to get lost’

The causative pre x has an allomorph s- that is used when the rst or second root
consonant z or ẓ.

imp. sg. s=əzìk, s-ə̀gzək ‘to heal (trans.)’, derived from zìk ‘to get better’
imp. sg. s=ə̀zwər ‘to swell; tomake steep’, derived from zə̀wwər ‘to be large’
imp. sg. s-əẓẓìk ‘to make heavy’, dervied from ẓẓàk ‘to be heavy’

Some causative verbs with a consonant z as the second root consonant have free
variation between š- and s-:

imp. sg. š-ə̀gzəl, s-ə̀gzəl ‘to shorten, lower’, derived from the stative verb
gə̀zzəl ‘to be short, low’
imp. sg. š-ə̀ɣzəf, s-ə̀ɣzəf ‘to lengthen’, derived from the stative verb ɣə̀zzəf
‘to be long’

The only causative verb with s in the root, has free variation between the allo-
morphs š- and s-:

imp. sg. š-əṭs, s-əṭs ‘tomake someone laugh’, derived from aṭs, atṣ ‘to laugh’

imp. sg. š-ùkər ‘to cause to steal’ has an impf. 1sg. sukə̀r-xwith a causative pre x s-
instead of š-.

There is one verb with ž in the root where the causative pre x has become ž-: ž-iž
‘to sell’, from iž ‘to be sold’. The other causative that has a ž in the root has a regular
causative pre x: š-ə̀rži ‘to cause to milk’ from ərží ‘to milk’.

The causative increases the valency of a verb, by adding a direct object. The in-
crease of valency can have multiple e fects, as it may be appended to an intransitive
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verb, a transitive verb and even a ditransitive verb. The overview below gives several
examples.

Intransitive verbs can be made transitive with the causative pre x:

udə́n ‘to get dressed’ > š-ùdən ‘to dress s.o.’
glùl ‘to play’ > š-əglùl ‘to make s.o. play’
əkri ‘to return’ > š-ə̀kri ‘to return s.th.’
əkkə́r ‘to get up’ > š-ə̀kkər ‘to make s.o. get up’

Similarly, intransitive stative verbsmay also receive the causative pre x in order to
make them transitive.5

fəšùš ‘to be light’ > š-ə̀fšəš ‘to lighten’
gə̀zzəl ‘to be short, low’ > š-ə̀gzəl, s-ə̀gzəl ‘to shorten, lower’

A common feature in Berber languages is the lability of verbs (Galand 2010: 291 f.).
Such verbs can be used both in intransitive and transitive constructions. Labile verbs
may also receive the causative pre x. In such cases, the verb becomes purely transitive.
There is only one unambiguous example of this process in Awjila:

uɣə́r ‘to get lost; to lose s.th.’ > š-ùɣər ‘to lose s.th.’

Verbs that only have a transitive interpretation, become ditransitive by appending
the causative pre x.

əčč ‘to eat’ > š-əčč ‘to make s.o eat’
agə́l, gul ‘to see’ > š-ə̀gəl ‘to show’
aɣə́r ‘to read’ > š-ə̀ɣər ‘to make s.o. read’
àkər, ùkər ‘to steal’ > š-ùkər ‘to make s.o. steal’

In one single case, a verb that is already ditransitive is made tritransitive by apply-
ing the causative pre x:

ə k ‘to give’ > š-ə k ‘to make s.o. give’

Berber languages often employ the causative pre x on nouns to make denominal
verbs. There is very little evidence for this process in Awjila, a single example may be:
gudìn ‘urine’, and the related verb š-ə̀ggəd ‘to urinate, defecate’.

5We have one instance where the causative that is derived from
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4.2.2 Passive
The passive is formed by a tw- pre x in front of verbs that start with a plain vowel, a tt-
pre x before ə and t- in front of a consonant.6 This following overview lists all attested
passive verbs.

əmt ‘to bury’ > pf. 3sg.m. i-tt-ə̀mt ‘to be buried’
ənɣ ‘to kill’ > pf. 3sg.m. i-tt-ə̀nɣ ‘to be killed’
əzwə́ṭ ‘to slam; to throw’ > res. 3sg.m. i-t-zəwìṭa ‘to be thrown on the ground’
àžəṭ ‘to grind, mill’ > res. 3sg.m. i-tt-ižìṭa ‘to be ground, be milled’
yar ‘to open’ > imp. sg. ttw-àr, tw-àr ‘to open, to be open, to be opened’
àrəv, ùrəv ‘to write’ > pf. 3sg.m. i-tw-àrəv ‘to be written’
š-ìšəf ‘to sieve’ > res. 3sg.m. i-t-š-išìf=a ‘to be sieved’

Only one of these passive verbs appears in the texts: ttw-àr ‘to be opened; to open’.
This passive verb "has both a passive and non-passive reading. In the sentence below,
the verb is clearly passive:

(13) əlbàb
door

i-twàr=a
3sm-be.opened:res.=res.

‘The door is opened.’ [P: s.v. aprire]

In the following sentence the verb could be read passive or active:

(14) U=y-ətwàr
and=3sm-open:˟pf.

arəqùṭ
bag

u=y-əḥsəb=tə̀nət
and=3sm-count:˟pf.= .3pf

y-u =tə̀nət
3sm- nd:˟pf.= .3pf

ənqəṣ-nìt=a
lack:res.-3pf=res.

iwínan
one:sm

‘And he opened the bag (or: the bagwas opened) and counted them and found
them lacking one (pound)’ [PT:V]

In the next sentence, only an active reading is possible:

(15) Bəʕədèn
Then

uša-n=ìz=d
come:˟pf.-3pm= .3s=come

itnèn
two

ən=qəṭṭáʕan,
of=thieves,

iwínan
one:ms

i-twàr
3sm-open:˟pf.

aẓìṭ
donkey

u=y-ərfə̀ʕ=t
and=3sm-take.away:˟pf.= .3sm

ìdd-əs
with-3s

w=iwínan
and=one:ms

y-əqqə́n
3sm-tie:˟pf.

imàn=n-əs
self=of-3s

amakàn
place

n=aẓìṭ.
of=donkey

‘Then came two thieves, one untied the donkey and took it awaywith him, and
one tied himself (in) place of the donkey.’ [PT:VII]

6Paradisi always writes this passive pre x as tu- which may also stand for tuw-, see pg. ?? for a dis-
cussion.
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4.2.3 Middle
Themiddle/reciprocal formation, found inotherBerber languageswith themm-pre x,
only has few attestations Awjila. There is only one clear example of themm- pre x.

(16) Undú
if

uši-ɣ=d
come:˟pf.-1s

ká,
neg.

a=n-mḥàsəb
fut.=1p-settle.the.score:fut.

nək
I

ìdd-əs
with-3s

yom əlqiyàma.
day.of.resurrection

‘If I do not come, we—him (who su fers) and me—will settle the score at the
day of resurrection.’ [PT:II]

The semantics of this verbmust be understood as amiddle that expresses together-
ness. It is derived from the Arabic verb ḥāsaba ‘to hold accountable’, which ismodi ed
by the pre x to mean something like ‘to hold accountable together’ or ‘to settle the
score together’.

There are two verbs whose initialmm- probably goes back to the middle pre x.

imp. sg. əmmə̀kt, mmə̀kti ‘to remember’, cf. Ghd. ăktət ‘to remember’; Kb.
mməkti ‘to remember’
imp. sg. əmmə́g ‘to become, to be, to turn into’. Probably derived from ag
‘to do, put, place’.

4.2.4 Combined pre xes
There is one example of a combined pre x, a passive derived from a causative šišəf ‘to
sieve’, which does not have a non-causative counterpart:

res. 3sg.m. i-t-š-išìfa ‘to be sieved’

4.3 Morphology of the verb stem
There are six types of verbal stems that mark Tense, Aspect and Mood:

1. Imperative

2. Perfective

3. Sequential perfective

4. Resulative

5. Future

6. Imperfective
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There are four di ferent types ofmorphologicalmarking to distinguish the di ferent
stems.

1. Clitic -marking

2. -marking through pre xes

3. -marking through apophony

4. Accentual -marking

Clitic -marking. There are two clitics that are used tomark : the future clitic
a= and the resultative clitic =a. They are discussed in detail in sections 4.3.1.2 and
4.3.1.5.

-marking through pre xes. There are two types of -pre xes: imperfective
marker t- and imperative marker a-. t- is added directly to the root. It is the tool that
some verb types use to mark the imperfective, e.g. pf. 3sg.m. yəṭṭə́f, impf. 3sg.m. itəṭṭə́f
‘to seize’. Some verb types receive an initial pre x a- in the imperative, e.g. imp. sg.
àsəɣ, but pf. 3sg.m. isə́ɣ ‘to buy’.

-marking through apophony. Apophony is another morphological tool to mark
. One apophonic process is the change of u to a. Some verb types show alternation

between initial a- in the imperative stem, and u- in the future and perfective stem. The
change fromu- toa- is also foundas ameans tomark the imperfective. In one verb type,
initial ya- in the imperative stem alternates with initial u- in the future and perfective
stems; The imperative singular of some stems starts with a-which is absent in all other
forms.

Lengthening of the middle or last consonant of a verb root is another apophonic
tool tomark the imperfective in some verb types. Finally, some verb types have a vowel
a before the last consonant of the stem to mark the imperfective.

imp. sg. àkər, ùkər; pf. 3sg.m. y-ùkər; impf. 3sg.m. i-tàkər ‘to steal’
imp. sg. yar; pf. 3sg.m. y-urá ‘to open’
imp. sg. àsəɣ; imp. pl.m. səɣ-àt; pf. 3sg.m. i-sə́ɣ ‘to buy’
imp. sg. əlmə́d; impf. 3sg.m. i-lə̀mməd ‘to learn’
imp. sg. fə̀nžər; impf. 3sg.m. i-fənžàr ‘to bleed (from the nose)’

Accentual -marking. The presence or absence of a lexical accentmay alsomark
. Several verb types have a nal phonological accent in the imperative stem and

perfective stem. Phonological accent is the de ning di ference between the perfective
and the sequential perfective. When object clitics follow either of these stems, it is
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impossible to determinewhich of the two is represented, as the cliticizationmakes the
accent fall on the nal syllable of the stem, whether it were a phonological accent or
not. Some verb types have phonological nal accent in all -stems. Some examples
of accentual -marking are given below.

pf. 3sg.m. yufá, seq. 3sg.m. yùfa ‘to nd’
pf. 3sg.m. yəčča, seq. 3sg.m. yəččá ‘to eat’

4.3.1 Verbal clitics
Several clitics may precede or follow the verb. The verb, together with its clitics, forms
a single accent unit. Preceding the verb, we nd the negative clitic ur= and the future
clitic a=. Following the verb, we nd the direct object and indirect object pronominal
clitics, the resultative clitic=a and the lexicalized deictic clitic=d. These clitics appears
in a xed order around the verb which can be represented schematically as follows:

Negative=Future=[Verb]=Indirect Object=Direct Object=Resultative

4.3.1.1 Negative clitic ur=
The negative clitic ur= is sometimes used, but the negative particle ká (see section
4.3.2), which follows the verb, is much more common. In his word list, Paradisi (s.v.
non) mentions the variants wur, wul and ul, which are not attested in the texts or ex-
ample sentences in the vocabulary.

4.3.1.2 Future clitic a=
The clitic a= is used to mark future or non-real events. It is always followed by a future
verb stem. Di ferent from its cognate a(d) in other Berber languages, the presence of
a= has no e fect on the placement of post-verbal clitics, which remain behind the verb.
The example below contains several futures with direct objects and indirect objects:
(17) wəḷḷàhi

by.god
qàma
now

a=ḥdəf-à=s
fut.=throw:fut.-1s= .3s

tə̀s(ə)ʕa
nine

mə̀yət
hundred

id=tə̀s(ə)ʕa
with=nine

u=təsʕìn
and=ninety

žnì
pound

w=a=ggulà-x=t
and=fut.=see:fut-1s= .3sm

a=y-uɣí=tənət
fut=3sm-take:fut.= .3pf

naɣ
or

wə̀la.
not.

‘By god, now I will throw to him 999 pounds and see if he will take it or not.’
[PT:V]

4.3.1.3 Object clitics

The direct object clitics and indirect object clitics are discussed in more detail in sec-
tions 6.1.2 and 6.1.3.
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4.3.1.4 The lexicalized deictic clitic =d
Berber languages often have the post-verbal directional clitics =dd ‘hither’ and =nn
‘thither’, which indicate the direction of an action. These directional clitics are no
longer productive in Awjila. There is no evidence of =nn left anywhere in the language.
The clitic =d is still present as a lexicalized element found in the verbs yi=d ‘to come’
and aɣi=d ‘to bring’7. Because the clitic no longer has a discernable semantic mean-
ing, I have decided to gloss them as part of the verb: =d is glossed ‘come’ and ‘bring’,
depending on which verb it follows.

While the =d no longer has meaning of its own, it still behaves as a clitic. It follows
the indirect object clitic, e.g.

(18) Y-uš=ìz=d
3sm-come:P- .3s

Žḥà.
Jha

‘Jha came to him’ [PT:VI]

In the imperfective, the clitic =d has an allomorph =da.

impf. 1sg. tašì-ɣ=da, 2sg. (t)tašì-d=da, 3sg.m. i-tašà=da
impf. 1sg. təggì-ɣ=da, 3sg.m. i-təggà=da

Notice that the 1sg. -marker -x is voiced to -ɣ in front of this clitic.
The future 3sg.m. and 3sg.f. of yi=d do not have the clitic.

fut. 1sg. a=ušá-ɣ=d 3sg.m. a=y-ùš 3sg.f. a=tt-ùš [Z:VI]

4.3.1.5 Resultative clitic =a
The resultative clitic =a follows all other clitics. If the syllable that precedes the clitic
=a contains ə, the vowel in that syllable is changed to i.

The sentences below show the 3sg.f. direct object marker =tət both with and with-
out the resultative marker behind it. The second sentence also has the 3pl.f. subject
marker -nət re ected as -nìt due to the resultative clitic =a behind it.

(19) u=ku
and=you

t-ɣəllì-t
2s-want:˟pf.-2s

a=tt-uɣà-t=tət
fut.=2s-take:fut.-2s= .3sf

sɣàr-i?
from=1s

‘and you want to take it fromme?’ [PT:V]

(20) nək
I

wa
:sm

əḥdəf-x=tìt=a
threw:res.-1s= .3sf

i=kú
dat.=you

dax
in.order.to

a=ggulà-x=ku
fut=see:fut.-1s= .2sm

a=t-tuɣa-(t)=tə̀nət
fut.=2s-take:fut.-2s= .3pf

ənqəṣ-nìt=a
lack:res.-3pf=res.

naɣ
or

wə̀la.
not

7Both verbs have suppletive imperatives. The other stems use the roots vš*(=d) and gg*=d respec-
tively.
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‘I am the one who has thrown it to you in order to see if you would take them
missing (one pound) or not.’ [PT:V]

When the resultative clitic is directly preceded by the vowel a, the clitic has the
allomorph =ya, e.g. pf. 3sg.m. yə ká , res. 3sg.m. yə ká=ya ‘to give’. When the perfective
stem of a verb ends in i, this vowel is changed to a in the resultative, and again, the
resultative clitic is =ya, e.g. pf. 3sg.m. yənṭí, res. 3sg.m. yənṭà=ya ‘to taste’.

4.3.2 Negation
Negation is normally marked with ká placed behind the verbal complex. This particle
has its own accent. Alternatively, but only rarely, negative clitic ur= is used (see section
4.3.1.1). The sentence below present a typical sentence with the negator ká, which is
also provided with an alternative negation with the negative clitic ur=.

(21) afìwa
why

t-nə-d=dìk
2s-say:pf.-2s= .1s

ká
neg.

(or: ur=t-nə-d=dìk)
neg.=2s-say:pf.-2s= .1s

žlan=ìya
words-prox.:p

u=nək
and=I

nnì-x
be(loc.):pf.-1s

ar=ùṭa?
to=below

Why did you not tell me these words when (litt. and) I was still below?’ [PT:VI]

There are a few cases where we nd double negation in Awjila Berber. In these
cases, besides the addition of a particle ká, the negative clitic ur= stands in front of the
verb.

(22) ur=n-à=k=a
neg.=say:res.-1s=IO.2sm=res.

ká
neg.

bəʕə̀d
when

a=t-qimà-t
fut.-2s-stay:fut.-2s

idd-í
with-1s

t-əʕəddì-t
2s-go-impf.-2s

ká?
neg.

‘Did I not tell you that when you stay with me not to go (anywhere?)’ [PT:XIII]

4.3.3 Verb stems
The basic verb types are categorized here by their abstract structure. Every consonant
of the verb is marked c, when a root has a long consonant it is marked as c.̄ Long
vowels are marked v, the nal variable vowel is marked * and the variable vowel that
does not end in -a in the 3sg.m. and 3sg.f. is marked (*). By applying schemes to these
structures, we get the di ferent -stems of the verbs. For example a ccc structure
receives a |cəcə̄c| scheme to form the imperfective.

The following sections discuss the verb type and their -stem formations indi-
vidually. Every verb type is presented with the imperative, perfective, future, imper-
fective stems and their verbal noun. The sequential perfective and the resultative have
not been included. The resultative is regularly derived from the perfective by adding
the resultative clitic =a (see section 4.3.1.5). The sequential perfective only occurs with
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ccc, cc*, c*̄ and vc* verbs. It is formed by giving the perfective default accent instead
of phonological nal accent.

4.3.3.1 ccc

This type is the most common verb type. There are no verbs with the full paradigm
attested. The regular pattern is8:

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|əccə́c| |əccə́c| |əccəc| |cəcə̄c| |acəcac|
ədyə́z y-ədyə́z n.a. i-də̀yyəz adəyàz ‘to sing’
əqlə́z n.a. a=y-ə̀qləz i-qə̀lləz aqəlàz ‘to lie’
əɣrə́š y-əɣrə́š n.a. n.a. aɣəràš ‘to slaughter’
ərwə́ʕ y-ərwə́ʕ n.a. i-rə̀wwəʕ n.a. ‘to fear’

Besides this general pattern, there is some variation. Some imperatives have a
|cəcə́c| pattern, e.g. gəbə́š ‘to encircle’ and kərə́š (besides əkrə́š) ‘to tie, to knot’.

The two verbs that clearly have a |cəcə́c| pattern in the imperative have a phono-
logical accent on the nal syllable in the imperfective: ikərrə́š ‘to tie, to knot’, igəbbə́š
‘to encircle’. One other verb has this irregular accent in the imperfective: ətkə́r, itəkkə́r
‘to ll up’

The verbs ṭrəs ‘to braid hair’ has an irregular imperfective formations of the shape
|cəcà̄c| impf.3sg.f. ṭṭərràs.

The verb ə̀rwəl ‘to ee’ has an unusual form in the resultative 3pl.m.: ərwilìna, with i
instead of ə as the nal vowel in the root. This phenomenon is discussed inmore detail
in section 10.5.4 footnote 3.

4.3.3.2 cc*

This verb type has two root consonants and a nal vowel -a in the 3sg.m. perfective
and no vowel in the 3sg.m. future and imperative. The vowel alternation is discussed
in section 4.1.5. The table below gives some of the verbs that belong to this type.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|əcc| |əcc*| |əcc*ˊ| |cəc*̄| |acəcū|
ə y-ə á a=y-ə̀ i-fəkká n.a. ‘to give’
agə́z y-ə̀gza a=y-ə̀gəz i-gə̀zza agə̀zzu ‘to cut’
aqə́l y-əqlá a=y-ə̀qəl i-qəllá aqə̀llu ‘to roast’
aṭs y-ə̀tṣa a=y-ə̀tṣ i-təṣṣá təṣṣàt ‘to laugh’
8Where possible, I give 3sg.m. examples for pf., fut. and impf. in the following sections
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Verbs of this type undergo morphophonological epenthesis in this type: If the last
consonant of the root stands word- nally and the last consonant of the verb is r, l or n,
ə is inserted before the last consonant (cf. a similar situation in TuaregHeath 2005: 66).
This nal inserted ə almost always has a phonological accent in the imperative.

Verb that insert əusually have an initial vowel a in the imperative, cf. abə́n ‘to build,
construct’, agə́r ‘to gather, assemble’, aqə́l ‘to roast’, but: aṭs ‘to laugh’, ə̀dž ‘to let go of’,
ə k ‘to give’, ərẓ ‘to break’, àmt ‘to bury’.

There are two verbs with inserted əwhich have a variant with an initial ə: àsəl, əsə́l
‘to hear’, avə́l, əvə́l ‘to cry, weep’.

One verb has nal z, but still has an inserted ə: agə́z ‘to cut’.
Two verbs, one with two stops, the other with two fricatives, also have an inserted

ə: aḥə́š ‘to crush dates’, àṭəb ‘to close the eyes’. Note that àṭəb has default accent.
šəw ‘to drink’ has a di ferent imperative than all other verbs.
The verb ànəɣ ‘to kill’ appears to have an inserted ə, while the rule speci ed above

does not apply. Perhaps this ə in this word is truly epenthetic. While this is di cult
to determine, the spelling by Paradisi may suggest this <ánĕġ>. The sign <ĕ> is often
employed to write epenthetic vowels (see pg. 30).

The forms that do not insert ə before the last consonant have two di ferent forma-
tions. We nd two schemes: |əcc| and |acc|. ə k ‘to give’, for example has the scheme
|əcc|, but àmt ‘to bury’ has the scheme |acc|. The two other verbswith this shape, <arẓ>
‘to break’ and <aṭs> ‘to laugh’ are ambiguous as the <a> in these emphatic environ-
ments could represent both ə and a.

Note that ə is not inserted when a vowel is added to the stem. This is the only case
in Awjila where resyllabi cation takes place when ə ends up in an open syllable.9

There are several instances in the data where the imperfective has a nal accent,
instead of the anticipated penultimate accent, e.g. i-fəkká ‘to give’, i-qəllá ‘to roast’.

The verb (t-)tla=ya (res.3sg.f.) ‘to become pregnant’ belongs to the cc* verbs, but
displays some irregularities: The initial cluster tl is sometimes replaced by ll (e.g. res.
1sg. tlì-x=a, llì-x=a. Sometimes the -pre x t- is lost in front of t of the root (e.g. 2sg.
tə-tlì-t=a, (t-)tlì-t=a 3sg.f. (t-)tla=ya).

Two verbs in this group have an irregular verbal noun of the shape |tcəcà̄t|: aṭs ‘to
laugh’ v.n. (t)təṣṣàt;10 šəw ‘to drink’ v.n. tšəwwàt.

The verb əvə̀l, avə̀l ‘to cry’ has an irregular verbal noun of an entirely di ferent for-
mation: vlìn.

9From a historical perspective the vowel must be epenthetic. Roots of this type go back to *ăccəʔ
verbs. There was no short vowel present between the two root consonants. See Kossmann (2001).

10Paradisi often does not distinguish initial tt- from initial t-.
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4.3.3.3 nc*

Verbs of this type have lost their initial radical n in all forms except for the imperfective
and the verbal noun. There are three verbs that belong to this type. The verbal noun
formation has the consonantal shape |tcəcà̄t| that we also occur as an irregular verbal
noun shape in the cc* verbs. Notice that the 3sg.m. pre x y- is lost in the perfective in
front of the i of the root.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|ic| |ic*ˊ| |ic*| |nəc*̄| |tnəcāt|
iš ìša a=y-ìš i-nə̀šša tnəššàt ‘to sleep’
iv ivá a=y-ìv i-nə̀vva tnəvvàt ‘to fall’
iž n.a. a=y-ìž i-nə̀žža n.a. ‘to be sold’

4.3.3.4 cci

Verbs with two root consonants that end in a vowel i belong to this group. The stem
formation is similar to the ccc and cc* verbs. The resulative formation of cci verbs
is identical to that of the cc* verbs, with a root nal -a rather than -i, e.g. y-ənṭà=ya
(instead of the regular resultative:**y-ənṭì=ya).

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|əccí| |əccí| |əcci| |cəcī| |acəcí̄|
ənṭí y-ənṭí a=y-ənṭí i-nə̀ṭṭi anəṭṭí ‘to taste’
əngi y-ə̀ngi a=y-ə̀ngi i-nə̀gga anə̀ggi ‘to touch’
ərní y-ərní a=y-ə̀rni i-rə̀nni arənní ‘to increase,

bid’

The accent in this verb type is somewhat unpredictable. The perfectives usually
have nal accent, but əngi ‘to touch’ does not. The future form of a=y-ənṭí ‘to taste’ has
a nal accent, while a=y-ə̀ngi ‘to touch’ and a=y-ə̀rni ‘to bid, increase’ do not. There is
no obvious explanation for this.

The verb škì ‘to leave’ has an irregular perfective y-ə̀šk besides the regular perfective
y-əškí. Thiswell-attested verb is only foundwith the regular perfective y-əškí in the text
corpus. The verb has an irregular verbal noun škùy.

The verb əngi ‘to touch’ has an irregular impf. stem: nə̀gga rather than the expected
nə̀ggi. The verbal noun of this verb has the default accent, rather than a phonological
accent found in the other two verbs.

ərní ‘to bid, increase’ has an irregular verbal noun which rather corresponds to the
cc* verbs: arənnú (also: arə̀nnu) besides the regular formation. Wealso ndapf. 3pl.m.
form rənnà-n besides the regular rənnìy-ən, which is also a form that belong to a cc*
verb.
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4.3.3.5 cc̄

This verbs type has a long initial consonant and a short second consonant. In most
cases, it has a phonological accent on the nal syllable in all stems.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|əcə́̄c| |əcə́̄c| |əcə́̄c| |təcə́̄c| |əcūc|
əṭṭə́f y-əṭṭə́f a=y-əṭṭə́f i-təṭṭə́f n.a. ‘to seize’
əkkə́r y-əkkə́r a=y-əkkə́r i-tə̀kkər əkkùr ‘to get up’
əqqə́n y-əqqə́n n.a. i-təqqə́n əqqùn ‘to bind, tie’
əššən i-ššən n.a. i-təššə́n (əš)šùn ‘to know’
əmmə́g y-əmmə́g a=y-əmmə́g n.a. n.a. ‘to become’
əwwə́q y-ə̀wwəq n.a. i-tə̀wwəq əwwùq ‘to uproot’
àzzəl i-zzìl=a

(res.)
a=y-ə̀zzəl i-tə̀zzəl n.a. ‘to have bowel

movement’

Several verbs have default accent in the imperfective, namely: əkkə́š impf. i-tə̀kkəš
‘to take o f, remove’, əllə́k impf. i-tə̀llək ‘to delouse’ and àzzəl impf. i-tə̀zzəl ‘to have
bowel movement’; əkkə́r ipf. i-tə̀kkər. The verb əwwə́q ‘to uproot’ has default accent in
the perfective and imperfective.

Note that àzzəl ‘to have bowel movement’ has an unexpected initial long vowel a
and an irregular accent in the imperative. Unlike the other verbs of this type, it has
default accent in all attested stems.

Two verbs have an irregular imperfective formation təcāc: əggə́s impf. i-təggàs ‘to
roast’. The other verb appears to have this formation in the impf.1sg. but not in the
impf. 3sg.m.: əššə́r impf. 1sg. təššàr-x 3sg.m. i-təššə́r ‘to mix, blend’.

The verb əmmə́g ‘to become’ has an irregular pf.1sg. mməggì-x instead of expected
**mmə́g-x. Moreover, the res.3sg.m. also lengthens the nal consonant of the stem as
observed in the pf.1sg. y-əmmìgg=a instead of the expected **y-əmmìg=a.11

4.3.3.6 c*̄

This verb type has a long initial consonant, followed by a variable nal vowel. This is
only a small group of verbs, two of themhave irregular imperfectives.12 The table below
shows all verbs that belong to this group.

11These irregular forms can probably attributed to the origin of this verb. This verb was probably
originally a mm- derivation of the verb ag ‘to do’, a verb that also has variation in its nal consonant
length, and has a variable nal vowel.

12For a discussion on the origin of əčč ‘to eat’ and əmm ‘to be cooked, be ready, be ripened’ see Koss-
mann (2008).
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imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|ə̀c|̄ |əc*̄ˊ| |əc*̄| |təc*̄| |əcú̄|
əčč y-əččá n.a. i-ttə̀tta əččú ‘to eat’
n.a. y-əmmá a=y-ə̀mm i-nə̀nna tənənnàt ‘to be cooked’
ə̀ww y-ə̀wwa n.a. i-tə̀wwa ə̀wwu ‘to knead’
əžž n.a. n.a. n.a. əžžú ‘to plant’
əss n.a. n.a. i-təssá əssú ‘to spread (a

mat)’

The imperfective 3sg.m. of əss ‘to spread (a mat), to stretch (to make the bed)’
(i-təssá) and the 3sg.f. of əčč ‘to eat’ ((t-)təttá) have phonological accent on the nal
syllable, while the accent in the rest of the examples have default accent. The verbal
noun of ə̀ww ‘to knead’ has an unexpected default accent.

The irregular verb aɣì=d, yaɣì=d ‘to bring’ largely functions as a c*̄ verb, but it has a
suppletive imperative aɣi=d, yaɣì=d and it has a petri ed directional clitic =d that has
become part of the stem. The imperfective has an allomorph =da of this direcitonal
clitic. We nd this same behaviour with the other verb that has the directional clitic,
see section 4.3.3.12 yi=d ‘to go’. The table below gives the paradigm of this verb:

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
aɣì=d,
yaɣì=d

y-
əggà=d=a
(res.)

a=y-
əggá=d

i-təggà=da əggú ‘to bring’

4.3.3.7 cī

There is only one verb of this type, and it is only attested in the perfective: 3sg.m. yə̀nni
‘to be, to exist’. Paradisi claims that the morphologically perfective verb can also be
used as a future. No instances of this use are found in the corpus.

4.3.3.8 cc

This group of verbs has only two root consonants. The imperfective has two di ferent
formations. Below follows an overview of all attested verbs in this class.
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imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|acə́c| |(ə)cə́c| |cə́c| |təcə́̄c| |acuc|

|təcāc|
aɣə́š y-əɣə́š a=i-ɣə́š i-təɣɣàš n.a. ‘to love’
àsəɣ i-sə́ɣ a=i-sə́ɣ ai-təssàɣ asùɣ ‘to buy’
avə́r i-və́r a=i-v(v)ə́r i-təvvə́r avùr ‘to close’
avə́ṭ n.a. n.a. i-təvvàṭ avùṭ ‘to swear’
azə́m n.a. n.a. i-təzzàm azùm ‘to shave’
àžəṭ n.a. n.a. i-təžžàṭ n.a. ‘to grind, mill’
wəṭ i-wə́ṭ n.a. i-təwwə́ṭ əwùṭ ‘to arrive’

aɣə́š ‘to love’ has a perfective stem |əcə́c| while all other verbs have |cə́c|. The verb
àsəɣ ‘to buy’ has a di ferent accent in the imperative, and an unexpected initial a- in
the impf.3sg.m.; this is absent in the impf.1sg.: təssàx-x.

The imperative and verbal noun of wəṭ ‘to arrive; to reach’ lacks an initial a-.

4.3.3.9 c*

Only three verbs belong to this verb class, all of them are listed below. With ilaya, only
the resultative is attested. The verb ag ‘to do, put, place’ irregularily lengthens the nal
g in the future stem.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|ac| |c*ˊ| |əc| |təcā| |acú|
ag i-gá a=y-ə̀gg i-tə̀gga agú ‘to do, put’
an=ìs i-n=ìs a=i-n=ìs i-tənn=ìs n.a. ‘to say to s.o.’
n.a. i-lay=a

(res.)
n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to be a credi-

tor’

The verb an=ìs belongs to this group, but it has taken on a somewhat di ferent for-
mation than ag ‘to do, put’. an=ishas an obligatory 3sg. indirect objectmarker. Because
the initial vowel i of the 3sg. indirect object marker always replaces the nal alternat-
ing vowel in many forms, the nal alternating vowel does not show up in the surface
form. The lack of an alternating vowel in the surface form has spread to some forms
where we would expect it, e.g. pf. 2sg. t-nə-d=ìs not **t-ni-d=ìs. But the pf. 3pl.m. still
retains a re ex of the alternating nal vowel: na-n=ìs.

Because i-la=ya ‘to be a creditor’ is only attested as a resultative, it can also be a ci
verb.
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4.3.3.10 ci

There is only one verbwith this structure, which is only found in the impf. 3sg.m. i-gày
‘to cultivate’.

4.3.3.11 vcc

This verb type can be split in two subtypes: rst, verbs that have an initial vowel u or a
in the imperative; second, verbs that have an initial i in the imperative. The verbs that
belong to the rst type, are well-attested in the texts, cf.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|ucə́c| |ucəc| |ucəc| |tacəc| |ucuc|
udə́n n.a. n.a. i-tàdən udùn ‘to be dressed’
ugə́m n.a. n.a. i-tàgəm ugùm ‘to draw wa-

ter’
uɣə́r y-ùɣər a-y-ùɣər itàɣər n.a. ‘to get lost’
àkər, ùkər y-ùkər n.a. i-tàkər ukùr ‘to steal’
arə́v, ùrəv y-urə́v a-y-ùrəv i-tàrəv arràv ‘to write’
asə́k, usə́k n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to take away’
n.a. uṣə̀l-ən n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to arrive’
uṭə́r y-ùṭər a-y-ùṭər i-tàṭər n.a. ‘to twist, roll

up’

Three verbs of this type have an alternative imperative shape |acəc| besides |ucəc|:
àkər, ùkər ‘to steal’, arə́v, ùrəv ‘to write’ and asə́k, usə́k ‘to take away’.

Some verbs have a phonological nal accent in the perfective, while others have
default accent. We nd one verb that has a phonological nal accent (yurə́v ‘to write’),
while the two other forms that inform us about the accent have penultimate accent.
Beguinot (1924: 189) has the full perfective paradigmof arə́v. Here it has a phonological
nal accent in all forms where we would expect it (3sg.m. y-urə́v 3sg.f. t-urə́v and 1pl n-
urə́v). Beguinot also has an unexpected accent on the antepenultimate syllable in the
3pl.m.: úrəv-ən, this position is rarely found accented in Paradisi’s material. The im-
perative accent of this verb is variable as well, but the nal phonological accent occurs
more often.

arə̀v, ùrəv ‘to write’ has an irregular verbal noun arràv.
Verbs that have an initial long vowel i keep this i in all -stems. The vowel is

changed to u in the verbal noun. The verbal noun formation is therefore identical to
the verbsdescribedabove. Note that initial y-of the 3sg.m. is lost in front of initial i. The
future is unattested. The imperfective formation is di ferent from the verbs described
above. These verbs receive an imperfective marker t- and place a vowel a before the
last consonant.
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imp. pf. impf. v.n.
|icəc| |icəc| |ticac| |ucuc|
n.a. irìd=a (res.) n.a. n.a. ‘to be washed’
ìrəš iriš-ìn=a (res.) i-tiràš urùš ‘to descend’
n.a. irə̀y=a (res.) n.a. n.a. ‘to be raw’
ìwən n.a. i-tiwàn n.a. ‘to satiate’

The verb ìrəš ‘to descend’ has an unusual form in the resultative, with two i vowels
in the stem. This phenomenon is discussed in more detail in section 10.5.4 footnote
3. The verb also has an alternative imperfective formation i-ttərràš besides the regular
i-tiràš.

The preceding schwa in the res. 3sg.m. irə̀=ya ‘to be raw’ is not changed to i, but the
3pl.m. and 3pl.f. have two i vowels in the stem: iriyì-n=a, iri-nìt=a. This second vowel i
in the stem should probably be considered a colouring of ə in the vicinity of y.

4.3.3.12 vc*

This verb type contains several well-attested verbs.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|yac| |ucá| |uc| |taca| |ucú|
uf ucá a=y-ùf i-tàfa ufú ‘to nd’
yax y-uɣá a=y-ùɣ i-tàɣa uɣú ‘to take’
yan y-uná a=y-ùn i-tàna unú ‘to enter’
yar y-urá a=y-ùr i-tàra urú ‘to open’
yi-d y-ušà-d a=y-ùš i-tašà=da ušú ‘to go’

uf ‘to nd’ has an irregular imperative based on the perfective stem, rather than
the expected **yaf. The verb yi=d, y-ušà=d ‘to go’ has a suppletive imperative. The
imperative, perfective, resultative and imperfective stems have the directional clitic =d
as a petri ed element. Note that this clitic has an allomorph =da in the imperfective.
This is similar to the irregular verb aɣì=d ‘to bring’ which is the only other verb with a
petri ed directional clitic, and has the imperfective i-təggà=da.

4.3.3.13 cccc

For this stem type, the future and perfective are not attested, and the derived resulative
stem is found only once. All verbs except for sərfə́q ‘to slap, to smack’ have default
accent.
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imp. pf. impf. v.n.
|cəccəc| |cəccəc| (?) |cəccac| |acəccəc|
n.a. y-əbəlbìš=a (res.) n.a. n.a. ‘to form a bulb’
n.a. n.a. i-ddəhwàr n.a. ‘to go around’
fə̀nžər n.a. i-fənžàr afə̀nžər ‘to bleed (from the nose)’
fə̀r(ə)tək n.a. n.a. afə̀rtək ‘to unstitch’
qə̀sṭəm n.a. t-qəsṭàm aqə̀sṭəm ‘to apply collyrium’
sə̀nsər n.a. i-sənsàr ásənsər ‘to blow one’s nose’
sərfə́q n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to slap, to smack’
šə̀kšək n.a. i-šəkšàk ašə̀kšək ‘to winnow barley’

sərfə́q ‘to slap, to smack’, also appears as sərfə́g.
The verbal noun ásənsər has a phonological accent on the antepenultimate sylla-

ble. This position is very rarely accented in Awjila.

4.3.3.14 ccc̄ ~ cc̄c̄

Themajority of the words of this class are loans fromArabic stem II verbs. Paradisi did
not include Arabic loanwords in his word list, so most of these words are only attested
in the texts. The initial consonant of the stem is sometimes lengthened (see 2.1.2).

imp. pf./fut. impf. v.n.
|cəcə̄c| |cəcə̄c| |cəcāc| |acəcə̄m|
n.a. n.a. i-dəwwàr n.a. ‘to look around’
n.a. i-ɣəllə̀b=(tən) n.a. n.a. ‘to defeat s.o.’
n.a. y-əḥəṣṣìla (res.) n.a. n.a. ‘to obtain’
n.a. n.a. i-xəbbar n.a. ‘to tell’
n.a. y-əxəmmə́m n.a. n.a. ‘to think, ponder’
n.a. n.a. i-xəṭṭàm n.a. ‘to drop by someone’
kə fə̀n=(tən)n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to wrap’
n.a. i-kkə̀mməl n.a. n.a. ‘to nish’
nə̀ddəm n.a. i-nəddàm anə̀ddəm ‘to be sleepy’
rə̀wwəḥ i-rə̀wwəḥ i-rə̀wwaḥ n.a. ‘to return (home)’
n.a. a=i-sə̀bbəḥ (fut.) n.a. n.a. ‘to swim’
n.a. i-ssə̀lləm səllàm-ən n.a. ‘to greet’
sə̀nnəṭ n.a. t-sənnàṭ n.a. ‘to hear, to listen’
n.a. t-ṣəddəqt=(ì)=ya (res.) n.a. n.a. ‘to believe’
ṣərrə́ṭ n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to draw a line’
šə̀qqəš n.a. i-šəqqàš n.a. ‘to clap your hands’
n.a. i-wə̀ddən i-wəddàn n.a. ‘to crow (rooster)’
n.a. n.a. ʕəyyàn-əx n.a. ‘to be ill’
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The verb sə̀nnəṭ ‘to hear, to listen’ is only attested in the imperative and imper-
fective. The imperfective forms attested in text XV, cannot be translated with an im-
perfective meaning. Despite their morphological imperfective shape, they behave like
perfectives semantically.

4.3.3.15 cc*̄

Only one verb belongs to this verb type, which is only attested in the imperative sg.
and pl.f., and perfective 3sg.f.

imp. sg. wə̀tti-(dikkə̀ni) pl.f. wəttì-mət; pf. 3sg.f. t-wə̀tta ‘to prepare’

This verb is a loan from wattī ‘to make ready, to prepare’, a stem II derivation
of the |vc*| verb y-utà=ya ‘to be ready’, derived from yūtī ‘to be ready’.

4.3.3.16 ccī

Only one verb belongs to this group, an auxiliary verb that does not distinguish aspect:
i-ɣə̀lli ‘to want’.

4.3.3.17 cvcc

The cvcc type is not well-attested. The formation of the imperfective appears to be
marked by a-in xation, but we only have one verb that provides evidence for this. The
verbal noun is unattested for this type.

imp. pf. fut. impf.
|cvcəc| |əcvcəc| |cvcəc| |cvcac|
n.a. y-əqàrəb n.a. n.a. ‘to draw near’
ṣùsəm n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to be quiet’
n.a. i-ʕàyəṭ a=ʕayyə̀ṭ-ən=(dìk) i-ʕay(y)àṭ ‘to yell, scream’

4.3.3.18 cvc(̄*) ~ cv̄c(̄*)

All but oneverb in this groupareArabic loanwordsof the typepf. lamma impf. yalummu.
All verbs of this type have a long vowel u in the root, that appears to be a retention of
the Arabic short u. Verbs of this type lack a nal -a in the perfective 3sg. The imper-
fective and verbal noun are unattested. Note that the verbs of Arabic origin, that is, all
but the verb šugg, usually have a long initial consonant.
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imp. pf. fut.
|cuc|̄ |cuc(̄*)| |cuc(̄*)|
n.a. y-əddùgg n.a. ‘to knock’
llumm-àt i-llùm(m) n.a. ‘to gather, to stay together’
n.a. y-əmmùdd n.a. ‘to extend’
šugg i-šùgg (but šuggì-x) a=i-šùgg ‘to wait for’

4.3.3.19 cv̄c(*)

This verb type behaves in a similar way to the cvc̄ verbs, in that the perfective has no
nal -a in the 3sg. forms. In the imperfective, the verb has nal -a.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|cv̄c| |əcv̄c(*)| |əcv̄c(*) |tcāc*| |təcacat|
n.a. y-ə fùd=a (res.) a=y-ə fùd i-təfàda təfadàt ‘to be thirsty’
n.a. y-əllùz n.a. i-tlàza təlazàt ‘to be hungry’
əqqùr n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to dry out’
qim y-əqqìm (but:

qqimì-x)
a=tt-əqqíma-m i-tqqìma n.a. ‘to remain, sit’

Note the stem vowels change in the imperfective forms of y-əllùz ‘to be hungry’ and
y-ə fùd=a ‘to be thirsty’, while the vowel of qim does not.

4.3.3.20 cvc(*)/cvc*

These verbs have no nal vowel in the pf. 3sg.m., but this vowel is present in all other
forms.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|cvc| |cvc(*)| |cvc(*)| |cvc*| |acvc|
nàɣ i-nàɣ a=i-nàɣ n.a. anàɣ ‘to call’
sas n.a. n.a. i-sàsa asàs ‘to beg’
zìk i-zìk a=y-əzìk n.a. n.a. ‘to becomewell’
ẓum n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to fast’
mud i-mùd a=i-mùd mudà-n amùd ‘to pray’
žin i-žìna n.a. n.a. təmžìnt ‘to divide’
n.a. ṣarà-n=a

(res.)
n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to happen’

One verb has a nal -a in the perfective, namely, žin pf.3sg.m. i-žìna ‘to divide’. This
verb may be more properly be de ned as a cvc* verb rather than a cvc(*) verb. It has
an irregular verbal noun təmžìnt.
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4.3.3.21 ccvc(*)/ccvc

In one verbwith the structure ccvc, we nd the same alternating vowel pattern as other
(*) nal verbs (glulì-x, i-glùl), while the other verb lacks it (žvùv-x, y-ə́žvuv).

imp. pf. impf. v.n.
|ccvc| |ccvc(*)| |təccvc*| |ccic(ən)|
glùl i-glùl i-təglùla glìlən ‘to play’
ərgìg n.a. i-tərgìga rgìg ‘to shake’
šlìl n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to rinse’
n.a. y-əvrùr=a (res.) n.a. n.a. ‘to be fertilized (a palm)’
žvùv y-ə́žvuv n.a. n.a. ‘to burn incense’

y-əvrùr=a ‘to be fertilized (a palm)’ has an irregular res.3pl.m. form vrir-ìn=a, which
has a root vowel i instead of the expected u. This phenomenon is discussed in more
detail in section 10.5.4 footnote 3

4.3.4 Verbs with nal t/y variation
Some verbs have a nal consonant t in the 3sg.m., and y in 1sg. These verbs come from
a variety of di ferent stems, but they all share this nal consonant pattern. There are
three verbs that belong to this class.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
mmùt mmuy-ix, a=mmúya-x, n.a. təməttìnt ‘to die’

i-mmùt a=y-əmmùt n.a.
šərwìt šərwì-x, n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to speak, tell’

i-šərwìt n.a. i-šərwàyt
awìt wì-x, a=i-wi-x, təwwì-x, tìta ‘to blow, hit’

i-wìt a=i-wìt i-təwwəyt

mmùt ‘to die’ is essentially a cv̄c(*) verb, whose last consonant is t/y. The verbal
noun is irregular.

šərwìt ‘to speak, tell’ is morphologically identical to š-cci verb (see below), except
that there is an additional consonant t at the end of some forms.

awìt ‘to blow, hit’ is irregular, and does not behave like any other verb in the lan-
guage.

4.3.5 Further unclassi able and irregular verbs
Several verbs remain that are either unique in formation, or behave irregularly and
therefore defy precise classi cation.
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imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
agə́l, gul i-gùl, i-gùla a=i-gùl i-gəwwə́l agəwàl ‘to see’
əmmə̀kt y-əmmə̀kta n.a. i-mməktá n.a. ‘to remember’
ə̀ṛəw t-əṛə́w a=tt-iṛəw tàṛəw tàrwa ‘to give birth’
tùwi i-ttùwi n.a. i-tàya atùwi ‘to forget’
n.a. lləwəšì-n=a (res.) n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to wither’
n.a. y-ətəmə̀nna n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to wish’
uf tavərgàt n.a. n.a. i-və̀rga təvərgàt ‘to dream’

The verb agə́l, gul ‘to see’ is an irregular verb. In the imperative, it has two forms,
one of which appears to be a cc* verb, while the other behaves like a cvc(*) verb. In
the perfective we nd the cvc(*) stem with two variants, one where the nal variable
vowel -a is missing in the 3sg.m. as would be expected with a cvc(*) verb, and one
variant where it is present. The resultative and future both point to a root shape gul.
Finally, the imperfective and the verbal noun appear to be derived from a ccc verb
**əgwəl.

The verb əmmə̀kt, mmə̀kti ‘to remember’ is a verb with a unique structure. The
imperative has two variants one without a vowel and one with a nal vowel i. The
perfective stem points to a nal variable vowel, which would correspond to the im-
perative əmmə̀kt. The imperfective is only distinguished from the perfective by a nal
phonological stress. This is the only imperfective stem that is distinguished from the
perfective by means of a phonological stress..

The verb ə̀ṛəw ‘to give birth’ is an irregular verbwhose stems seem to draw fromdif-
ferent formations. The imperative and perfective appear to have a cc structure, while
the resultative t-iṛìw=a and future appear to have a icc structure, nally the imperative
formation is that of a |vcc| verb, the verbal noun is a unique formation.

tùwi ‘to forget’ has an irregular formation. Like the verb types cvc(*) and cvc(̄*)
this verb lacks a nal alternating vowel in the 3sg.m. but it is present in the 1sg. form
tuwiyì-x. The root shapewould appear to be cvci(*); this type of verb is otherwise unat-
tested. From such a root shape, the verbal noun formation can readily be understood
(a- pre xed in front of the root), but the imperfective is unexpected.

The verb lləwəšìna ‘to wither’ (res.3pl.m.) is only attested in this one form, so noth-
ing more can be said about its formation. It is clear, though, that this structure (cc̄c?)
is not attested for any other verb in the language. Similarly, pf. 3sg.m. yətəmə̀nna ‘to
wish’ is the only verb of its type (ccc*̄?), and only found in this one form.

uf tavərgàt has a suppletive, phrasal imperative that iterallymeans ‘to nd a dream’.
The attested imperfectives of the verb, use the root that we nd in the noun təvərgàt
‘dream’ as a verbal stem with three root consonants, but its formation is completely
di ferent from verbs with a ccc structure. The noun təvərgàt should probably be con-
sidered a verbal noun, as it follows the same scheme |t(ə)-cəccà-t| as the verbal nouns
of the nc* type, and some of the cc* type.
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4.3.6 Stative verbs stems
Stative verbs are signi cantly di ferent fromother verbs in Awjila. First of all, they have
di ferent -marking than the other verbs.

In other languages, for example Kabyle (Chaker 1983: 114-118), stative verbs have
a special -marking in the perfective, similar to the -marking that the stative
verbs in Awjila have. In Kabyle, these stative verbs may appear in other s other
than the perfective. In the other s, the verb takes regular -marking. There is
little evidence for any opposition of stative verbs in Awjila, but there is one verb
that may point to such an analysis.

The verb dərùš ‘to be few’ has a related word that is only attested in the impera-
tive and imperfective: ə̀drəš, i-də̀rrəsh ‘to decrease (intrans.)’. It is possible that these
two verb belong to the same paradigm, and that similar to Kabyle, dərùš is the special
perfective with a resultative meaning of the verb (cf. Mettouchi 2004: 106f.).13

There are only a few stative verb structures; ccc̄ is by far the most common. The
three smaller categories are ccvc, cvcc and cv̄c. The stem scheme changes according
to -marking. Below, I provide the full paradigm of each of these verbs.

4.3.6.1 ccc̄

By far the largest group of stative verbs have the structure cəcə̄c in the 3sg.m. The table
below gives an overview of all of these verbs in Awjila.

One notices several interesting apophonic processes in this verb class. The 3sg.m.
and plural always have a long medial consonant, which is shortened in the 1sg., 2sg.
and 3sg.f. The plural form in xes a vowel i before the last consonant.

1sg. 2sg. 3sg.m. 3sg.f. pl.
|cəcc-ax| |cəcc-at| |cəcə̄c| |cəcc-ət| |cəcīc-it|
gəzl-àx gəzl-àt gə̀zzəl gə̀zl-ət gəzzil-ìt ‘to be short’
ɣəzf-àx ɣəzf-àt ɣə̀zzəf ɣə̀zf-ət ɣəzzif-ìt ‘to be long’
ləqq-àx ləqq-àt lə̀qqəq ləqq-ə́t ləqqiq-ìt ‘to be thin’
məll-àx məll-àt məllə́l məll-ə́t məllíl-it ‘to be white’
məšk-àx məšk-àt məššə̀k məšk-ə́t məššik-ìt ‘to be small’
šəṭf-àx šəṭf-àt šə̀ṭṭəf šə̀ṭf-ət šəṭṭif-ìt ‘to be black’
zəwɣ-àx zəwɣ-àt zə̀wwəɣ zə̀wɣ-ət zəwɣ-ìt ‘to be red’
zəwr-àx zəwr-àt zə̀wwər zə̀wr-ət zəwwir-ìt ‘to be large’
məqər-àx, məqər-àt, mə̀qqər mə̀qər-ət, məqqayr-ìt ‘to be big’
məqqər-àx mə̀qqər-ət

13The absence of the perfective of ə̀drəš may be an accidental lacuna in the word list (the future is
also absent). It is possible that, like Zenaga, Awjila has a non-stative perfective verb that is semantically
distinct from the stative verb (Taine-Cheikh 2003: 666).
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mə̀qqər ‘to be big’ has a few irregular formations. The 1sg. and 3sg.f., besides their
regular formations, have formations based on the 3sg.m. stem: məqqər-àx, mə̀qqər-ət.
The plural form has a diphthong in the nal root syllable rather than a long vowel i.
Perhaps this is the same kind of diphthongization that we nd in some of the forms of
the verb qim ‘to remain, stay, sit’, although those forms are clearly transcribed di fer-
ently in Paradisi, cf. <qqăimîḫ> and <moqqāīrît>. The antepenultimate accent in the
3sg.f. formmə̀qər-ət, mə̀qqər-ət suggests that the ə between q and r is epenthetic.

məllə́l ‘to be white’ has a phonological nal accent in the 3sg.m., 3sg.f. and pl.;
məššə́k ‘to be small’ shares this accent in the 3sg.m. and 3sg.f. but not in the pl.

zə̀wwəɣ ‘to be red’ lacks the inserted i before the last root consonant in the plural.

4.3.6.2 ccvc

1sg. 2sg. 3sg.m. 3sg.f. pl.
|cəcúc-ax| |cəcuc-at| |cəcuc| |cəcuc-ət| |cəcuc-it|
fəšúš-ax fəšuš-àt fəšùš fəšùš-ət fəšuš-ìt ‘to be light’
n.a. n.a. dərùš dərùš-ət dəruš-ìt ‘to be few’

The 1sg. of fəšùš has a phonological accent on the penultimate syllable.

4.3.6.3 cvcc

1sg. 2sg. 3sg.m. 3sg.f. pl.
|cvcc-ax| |cvcc-at| |cvcc| |cvcc-ət| |cvc(i)c-it|
qarəz-àx qarəz-àt qàrəz qàrəz-ət qariz-ìt ‘to be narrow’
vurk-ax vurk-àt vurk,

vurək
vùrk-ət vurək-ìt ‘to be broad’

The ə between r and z in all forms of qàrəz is probably epenthetic. This explains the
antepenultimate accent of the 3sg.f.

vurk ‘to be broad, wide’ does not have an inserted -i- before the last root consonant
in the plural.

4.3.6.4 cv̄c

1sg. 2sg. 3sg.m. 3sg.f. pl.
|cv́̄c-ax| |cv́̄c-at| |cv̄c| |cv̄c-ət| |cv̄c-it|
ẓẓák-ax ẓẓák-at ẓẓàk ẓẓàk-ət ẓẓak-ìt ‘to be heavy’
n.a. n.a. mmùm mmùm-ət mmum-ìt ‘to be sweet’
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The long vowel of the root has a lexical accent in the 1sg. and 2sg.

4.3.6.5 vcvc

There is one stative verb with the structure vcvc. Note that the 3sg.f. and pl. are iden-
tical.

3sg.m. 3sg.f. pl.
|vcvc| |vcvcit| |vcvcit|
aẓùy aẓuy-ìt aẓuy-ìt ‘to be bitter’

4.3.6.6 ccv

One stative verb has the structure ccv. Note that the 3sg.m. has two forms, onewithout
su x as exptected, and one with a su x -ən. Perhaps this -ən is simply the participle
ending, but we do not have any examples sentences where this form is used, so it can-
not be con rmed.

3sg.m. 3sg.f. pl.
|ccv(-ən)| |ccvy-ət| |ccvy-it|
mri, mrìy-
ən

mrìy-ət mriy-ìt ‘to be beautiful’

4.3.6.7 Stative verbs of Arabic origin

Arabic adjectives are treated as stative verbs. The attested Arabic adjectives are listed
in the table below.

3sg.m. 3sg.f. pl.
bàhi bàhəy-ət n.a. ‘to be good’
aḥàš aḥàš-ət aḥaš-ìt ‘to be ugly, bad’
qərìb n.a. n.a. ‘to be near’
qə̀wi n.a. n.a. ‘to be strong’
bəʕìd n.a. n.a. ‘to be far’
ṣəḥìḥ n.a. n.a. ‘to be healthy, truthful’
ʕəryàn n.a. n.a. ‘to be naked’

4.3.7 Causative verb stems
4.3.7.1 š-ccc

š-ccc verbs have a twofold origin: causatives regularly derived from the ccc verbs and
causatives derived from stative verbs. Note that it is irrelevantwhat the original class of
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the stative verb was, they always take the š-ccc causative. š-ccc has the same stems as
cccc if one considers the causative pre x as a fourth root consonant. Below all attested
verbs derived from stative verbs are given, and several examples of verbs derived from
ccc verbs.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
|šəccəc| |šəccəc| |šəccəc| |šəccac| |ašəccəc|
šə̀drəš n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to decrease (tr.)’
šə̀fšəš n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to lighten’
š-(s-)ə̀gzəl n.a. n.a. i-šəgzàl asə̀gzəl ‘to shorten’
š-(s-)ə̀ɣzəf i-šəɣzəf n.a. i-šəɣzàf n.a. ‘to lengthen’
šə̀mšək n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to reduce’
šəqrəz n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to make narrow’
šə̀vrək n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to broaden’
šə̀lḥəm i-šəlḥə́m a=i-šəlḥə̀m i-šəlḥàm n.a. ‘to light (a re)’
šəlmə́d n.a. n.a. i-šəlmàd n.a. ‘to teach’
šə̀nṭəṭ i-šə̀nṭəṭ n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to join, attach’
šə̀nfəl šə́nfəl-x n.a. šənfàl-x ašə̀nfəl ‘to change’

š-ə̀gzəl ‘to shorten, lower’ and š-ə̀ɣzəf have variants with initial s- in the imperative:
s-ə̀gzəl, s-ə̀ɣzəf. The verbal noun asə̀gzəl is only found with the initial s-.

There is one causative related to a stative verb that does not follow this pattern:
šəmlìl ‘to whiten’. Considering the vocalism of this formation, it should probably be
consideredadeadjectival derivation fromtheadjectivemlìl ‘white’, rather thanaderiva-
tion from the stative verb.

4.3.7.2 š-cc(*)

This is the causative verb class of the cc* verbs. The alternating vowel is not present
in the pf. 3sg.m. while present in all other forms. The imperfective stem ends in -ay.
Verbal nouns are unattested for this type.

imp. pf. fut. impf.
|šəc(ə)c| |šəc(ə)c(*)| |šəc(ə)c| |šəccay|
šə n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to cause to give’
šə̀g(ə)l i-šə̀g(ə)l a=šəgl-à=(k) i-šəglày ‘to show’
šə̀ɣər n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to cause to read’
šə̀nɣ n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to extinguish’
šənt n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to prepare a meal’
šəṭs n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to make laugh’
šə̀vəl n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to make cry’
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4.3.7.3 š-nc(*)

These verbs are the causatives of the nc* verbs. In the causative there is no evidence
for the n that we still nd in the imperfective of the non-causative. These verbs share
the same imperfective ending -ay as we nd in the š-cc* verbs.

imp. pf. fut. impf.
|šic| |šic(*)| |šic| |šicay|
šìš n.a. n.a. i-šišày ‘to make s.o. sleep’
šiv n.a. n.a. i-šivày ‘to cause to fall’
žiž i-žìž a=i-žìž n.a. ‘to sell’

4.3.7.4 š-cci

This is the causative to the cci verbs. This group also has the ending -ay in the imper-
fective.

imp. pf. fut. impf.
|šəcci| |šəcci| |šəcci| |šəccay|
šə̀kri i-šəkrì- n.a. n.a. ‘to return s.th.’
šə̀mbi t-šəmbí a=t-šə̀mbi t-šəmbày ‘to suckle’
šə̀nki n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to make s.o. smell’
šənṭí n.a. n.a. i-šənṭày ‘to make s.o. taste’
šə̀rži n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to cause to milk’
šə̀ški n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to make s.o. leave’

4.3.7.5 š-cc̄

This type is only attested twice. One is a denominal causative from the noun gudìn
‘urine’, the other is derived from the verb əkkə́r ‘get up, take o f’. From the sparse ev-
idence available it seems that the formation is identical to the underived ccc̄ verbs,
where the causative pre x takes the position of the rst root consonant.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
šəcə̄c n.a. n.a. šəcə̄c ašəcə̄d
šə̀ggəd n.a. n.a. i-šə̀ggàd ašə̀ggəd ‘to urinate, defecate’
šə̀kkər n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to make someone get up’

4.3.7.6 š-c*̄

Only two verbs are attested in this type. They are derived from original c*̄ verbs.
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imp. pf. fut. v.n.
šəc̄ šəcā šəc̄ tcəcāt
šəčč n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to cause to eat’
šəmm i-šə̀mma a-i-šə̀mm tšəmmàt ‘to cook’

əmm has an alternative causative derived from its irregular imperfective stem, only
the imperative singular is known: šnənn.

4.3.7.7 š-vcc

This causative corresponds to the vcc verbs. The vcc verb ìrəd ‘to be washed’ retains
the vowel i in the causative. These verbs appear to conjugate in the same way as the
cvcc verbs, where the causative pre x takes up the place of the rst root consonant.

imp. pf. impf. v.n.
švcəc švcəc švcac ašvcəc
šùdən n.a. i-šudàn n.a. ‘to dress’
šìrəd n.a. i-šírad ašìrəd ‘to wash’
šùɣər šuɣìr-x=a

(res.)
i-šuɣàr n.a. ‘to lose s.th.’

4.3.7.8 š-vc(*)

Only one verb is attested that belongs to this group: šan ‘to make s.o. enter, insert’,
derived from the vc* verb yan ‘to enter’.

imp. pf. impf.
šan i-šàn šanày-x ‘to make s.o. enter, insert’

4.3.7.9 š-ccvc

Two verbs belong to this group, and only their imp. sg. is known: šəmlìl ‘to whiten’
which probably is a deadjectival verb and šəglùl ‘to make (s.o.) play’, which is the
causative of the |ccvc| verb glùl ‘to play’.

4.3.7.10 š-cvc

There is one causative that is derived from a cvc verb that belongs to this group: səzìk,
sə̀gzək ‘to heal (trans.)’. It is derived from the verb zìk. The origin of the variant with
the root consonant g is unclear.
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Two verbs that are derived from cv̄c verbs belong here: šqim ‘to cause to remain,
stay, sit’ and šqar ‘to cause to dry out’. They are derived from the cv̄c verbs, but have
lost the long initial consonants that is present in the non-causative forms.

4.3.7.11 š-cv̄c

One causative belong to this group, it is derived from the cv̄c stative verb ẓẓak ‘to be
heavy’: s-əẓẓìk ‘to make heavy’.

4.3.8 Passive verb stems
4.3.8.1 t-ccc

Only one verb is attested in this group, and only the res. 3sg.m. is known. i-tzwìṭ=a ‘to
be thrown on the ground’, which is derived from the ccc verb əzwə́ṭ ‘to slam; to throw’.

4.3.8.2 tt-cc(*)

This group of passives is derived from the cc* verbs. Only two verbs are attested in this
group.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
n.a. ttəcc(*) ttəcc n.a. n.a.
n.a. i-ttə̀mt a=i-ttə̀mt n.a. n.a. ‘to be buried’
n.a. i-ttə̀nɣ n.a. n.a. n.a. ‘to be killed’

4.3.8.3 tt-cc

One passive form is found that is derived from the cc verb àžəṭ ‘to grind, mill’: res.
3sg.m. i-ttəžìṭ=a; fut. 3sg.m. a=i-ttəžəṭ ‘to be ground, be milled’.

4.3.8.4 tw-vcc

Two passives, derived from the vcc verbs, belong to this group.

imp. pf. fut. impf. v.n.
n.a. twacəc twacəc n.a. n.a.
n.a. i-twàkər a=i-twàkər n.a. n.a. ‘to be stolen’
n.a. i-twàrəv a=i-twàrəv n.a. n.a. ‘to be written’
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4.3.8.5 tw-vc(*)

One verb belong to this group. It is derived from a vc* verb.
imp.sg. twár; pf. 1sg. twarì-x 3sg.m. i-twàr ‘to open, to be open, to be opened’

derived from yar ‘to open’.

4.3.8.6 t-cvcc

Theonly verb that belongs to this group is imp.sg. tràwəl; res.3sg.m. i-trawìl-a; fut.3sg.m.
a-i-tràwəl ‘to be born’. This verb does not have an active counterpart.

4.3.9 Middle verb stems
4.3.9.1 m-c(*)

Only the verb ag ‘to do, put’ has a (lexicalized) m- derivation. The nal alternating
vowel of the underived verb is absent in the pf. 3sg.m. of the derived verb.

imp.sg. əmmə́g; pf.3sg.m. y-əmmə́g; res. 3sg.m. y-əmmìgg-a; fut.3sg.m. a-y-əmmə́g
‘to become, to be, to turn into’.

4.3.9.2 m-cvcc

One verb belongs to this group, and it is only found once in text II: fut.1pl. a=n-mḥàsəb
‘to settle the score together’, derived from the Arabic verb ḥāsaba ‘to hold responsible’.
The underived form is unattested in the corpus.

4.3.10 Combined pre x verb stems
There is one verb with two pre xes in a row. It is a passive derivation of a verb which
is only found in the causative: res.3sg.m. i-tšišìf=a ‘to be sieved’.


